
  

 

 

From The President:   

Because of so many very different “end time” teachings, many people are full of fear of what is about 

to take place here on the earth. Joel 2:31 NKJ calls it the “GREAT and AWESOME day of the 

Lord.”  

We know that Romans 1:18 tells us, “For the wrath of God is revealed from heaven against all 

ungodliness and unrighteousness of men, who suppress the truth in unrighteousness”. In 2 Peter 2:1-

6 AMP, we see God’s judgment comes upon ‘false prophets’ and ‘false teachers’…”But also [in those 

days] there arose false prophets among the people, just as there will be false teachers among 

yourselves, who will subtly and stealthily introduce heretical doctrines (destructive heresies), even 

denying and disowning the Master Who bought them, bringing upon themselves swift destruction. 

And many will follow their immoral ways and lascivious doings; because of them the true Way will be 

maligned and defamed. And in their covetousness (lust, greed) they will exploit you with false 

(cunning) arguments. From of old the sentence [of condemnation] for them has not been idle; their 

destruction (eternal misery) has not been asleep.  For God did not [even] spare angels that sinned, 

but cast them into hell, delivering them to be kept there in pits of gloom till the judgment and their 

doom. And He spared not the ancient world, but preserved Noah, a preacher of righteousness, with 

seven other persons, when He brought a flood upon the world of ungodly [people]. And He 

condemned to ruin and extinction the cities of Sodom and Gomorrah, reducing them to ashes [and 

thus] set them forth as an example to those who would be ungodly.” 2 Peter 3:16 tells us, “…which 

the ignorant and unstable twist and misconstrue to their own utter destruction, just as [they distort and 

misinterpret] the rest of the Scriptures.” 2 Thessalonians 2:10-12 tells us, “And with all 

deceivableness of unrighteousness in them that perish; because they received not the love of the 

truth, that they might be saved. And for this cause God shall send them strong delusion, that they 

should believe a lie: That they all might be damned who believed not the truth, but had pleasure in 

unrighteousness.”  1 Corinthians 3:17 AMP tells us, “If anyone does hurt to God’s temple or corrupts 

it [with false doctrines] or destroys it, God will do hurt to him and bring him to the corruption of 

death and destroy him. For the temple of God is holy (sacred to Him) and that [temple] you [the 

believing church and its individual believers] are.” So we see that the judgment of God is coming 

upon those who twist His Word! Jesus stood against the whole religious system, and then His 

disciples stood against it.  So it is today. God still has a remnant! Romans 5:9 and 1 Thessalonians 

1:10 tell us that “we are delivered from the wrath!” PRAISE HIS HOLY NAME!!! 
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So what is about to happen? Here’s the GOOD NEWS: Habakkuk 2:14, “For the earth shall be filled 

with the knowledge of the glory of the LORD.” Colossians 1:27, “Christ in you, the hope of glory.” 1 

Peter 4:13-14 AMP, “But insofar as you are sharing Christ’s sufferings, rejoice, so that when His glory 

[full of radiance and splendor] is revealed, you may also rejoice with triumph [exultantly].  If you are 

censured and suffer abuse [because you bear] the name of Christ, blessed [are you—happy, 

fortunate, to be envied, with life-joy, and satisfaction in God’s favor and salvation, regardless of your 

outward condition], because the Spirit of glory, the Spirit of God, is resting upon you. On their part He 

is blasphemed, but on your part He is glorified.” 2 Thessalonians 2:13-14 AMP, “But we, brethren 

beloved by the Lord, ought and are obligated [as those who are in debt] to give thanks always to God 

for you, because God chose you from the beginning as His firstfruits (first converts) for salvation 

through the sanctifying work of the [Holy] Spirit and [your] belief in (adherence to, trust in, and 

reliance on) the Truth. [It was] to this end that He called you through our Gospel, so that you may 

obtain and share in the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ (the Messiah).” Romans 8:18-21 AMP, “[But 

what of that?] For I consider that the sufferings of this present time (this present life) are not worth 

being compared with the glory that is about to be revealed to us and in us and for us and conferred on 

us! For [even the whole] creation (all nature) waits expectantly and longs earnestly for God’s sons to 

be made known [waits for the revealing, the disclosing of their sonship]. For the creation (nature) was 

subjected to frailty (to futility, condemned to frustration), not because of some intentional fault on its 

part, but by the will of Him who so subjected it—[yet] with the hope. That nature (creation) itself will be 

set free from its bondage to decay and corruption [and gain an entrance] into the glorious freedom of 

God’s children.” Sounds like a Great and Awesome God Day is on the way!!! It makes me think of 

Isaiah 60:1-5, which I believe is a promise for our day, “Arise, shine; for thy light is come, and the 

glory of the LORD is risen upon thee. For, behold, the darkness shall cover the earth, and gross 

darkness the people: but the LORD shall arise upon thee, and his glory shall be seen upon thee. And 

the Gentiles shall come to thy light, and kings to the brightness of thy rising. Lift up thine eyes round 

about, and see: all they gather themselves together, they come to thee: thy sons shall come from far, 

and thy daughters shall be nursed at thy side. Then thou shalt see, and flow together, and thine heart 

shall fear, and be enlarged; because the abundance of the sea shall be converted unto thee, the 

forces of the Gentiles shall come unto thee.” This GOOD NEWS and these AWESOME PROMISES 

are for all those that:  John 6:45, “And shall be all taught of God. Every man therefore that hath heard, 

and hath learned of the Father, cometh unto me.” Romans 8:14, “For as many as are led by the Spirit 

of God, they are the sons of God.” 2 Corinthians 4:6-7, “For God, who commanded the light to shine 

out of darkness, hath shined in our hearts, to give the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the 

face of Jesus Christ. But we have this treasure in earthen vessels, that the excellency of the power 

may be of God, and not of us.” 2 Corinthians 3:18, “But we all, with open face beholding as in a glass 

the glory of the Lord, are changed into the same image from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of the 

Lord.” Hebrews 2:10, “For it became him, for whom are all things, and by whom are all things, in 

bringing many sons unto glory.” 

God is raising up a people that will do things according to His Word. He is bringing them all into one 

to be a glorified body of believers, to be His dwelling place. Ephesians 2:20-22, “And are built upon 

the foundation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner stone; In 

whom all the building fitly framed together groweth unto an holy temple in the Lord: In whom ye also 

are builded together for an habitation of God through the Spirit.” Ephesians 2:15, “Having abolished in 

his flesh the enmity, even the law of commandments contained in ordinances; for to make in himself 



of twain one new man, so making peace.” This “one new man” will fulfill Genesis 3:15, “And I will put 

enmity between you and the woman, and between your seed and her Seed; He shall bruise your 

head, and you shall bruise His heel” and Romans 16:20, “And the God of peace shall bruise Satan 

under your feet shortly.” And Revelation 12:11, “And they overcame him by the blood of the Lamb, 

and by the word of their testimony.” (Please read all of Revelation chapter 12) We also have the latter 

rain harvest to look forward to!  James 5:7, “Be patient therefore, brethren, unto the coming of the 

Lord. Behold, the husbandman waiteth for the precious fruit of the earth, and hath long patience for it, 

until he receive the early and latter rain.”  Matthew 13:39, “The enemy that sowed them is the devil; 

the harvest is the end of the world; and the reapers are the angels.” Revelation 14:15-16, “And 

another angel came out of the temple, crying with a loud voice to him that sat on the cloud, Thrust in 

thy sickle, and reap: for the time is come for thee to reap; for the harvest of the earth is ripe. And he 

that sat on the cloud thrust in his sickle on the earth; and the earth was reaped.” PRAISE HIM, 

because has chosen YOU to be in His will! God WILL have the Ephesians 4:11-16 body of believers 

all in ONE before it is over…His ‘One New Man.’ It will take the ‘5 fold ministry’ (the apostle, prophet, 

evangelist, pastor and teacher) to accomplish this. Ephesians 4:12 AMP, “His intention was the 

perfecting and the full equipping of the saints (His consecrated people), [that they should do] the work 

of ministering toward building up Christ’s body (the church)” It is His 5 fold ministry that is equipping 

and perfecting the saints for the work of the ministry, to bring in this end time harvest. The saints are 

the most feared army on the planet! Satan has kept them dead in the pews, under man’s leadership, 

LONG ENOUGH! God has a people who are going to do things HIS WAY! 1 Corinthians 14:24-31, 

“But if all prophesy, and there come in one that believeth not, or one unlearned, he is convinced of all, 

he is judged of all: And thus are the secrets of his heart made manifest; and so falling down 

on his face he will worship God, and report that God is in you of a truth. How is it then, brethren? 

when ye come together, every one of you hath a psalm, hath a doctrine, hath a tongue, hath a 

revelation, hath an interpretation. Let all things be done unto edifying. If any man speak in 

an unknown tongue, let it be by two, or at the most by three, and that by course; and let one 

interpret. But if there be no interpreter, let him keep silence in the church; and let him speak to 

himself, and to God. Let the prophets speak two or three, and let the other judge. If any thing be 

revealed to another that sitteth by, let the first hold his peace. For ye may all prophesy one by one, 

that all may learn, and all may be comforted.” God wants to use EVERYONE in a church service, not 

just a tongue and interpretation. For you ALL may prophesy one by one. Divine order is what God is 

calling for!  1 Corinthians 12:28 is God’s government order, “So God has appointed some in the 

church [for His own use]: first apostles (special messengers); second prophets (inspired preachers 

and expounders); third teachers; then wonder-workers; then those with ability to heal the sick; 

helpers; administrators; [speakers in] different (unknown) tongues.” 

So let’s be doers of His Word and not just hearers only, James 1:22 AMP, “But be doers of the Word 

[obey the message], and not merely listeners to it, betraying yourselves [into deception by reasoning 

contrary to the Truth].” Our churches in America are under a man-made order and not God’s divine 

order, not according to God’s Word. 2 Corinthians 6:17-18, “Wherefore come out from among them, 

and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean thing; and I will receive you, And I will 

be a Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty.” This is a 

promise to US, in this hour. 

In His Service, Your Brother Charles 



Chaplain’s Corner... 

Handling the two Ds 

HABAKKUK 1:2      “How long, O LORD, will I call for help, And You will not hear? I cry 

out to You, "Violence!" Yet You do not save.” 

Do you feel stuck in discouragement? If so, you are not alone.  

At some point everyone experiences dashed hopes. Disappointment—an emotional 

response to a failed expectation—is the normal initial reaction. But allowed to linger, it 

can turn into discouragement, which hovers like a dense cloud. When that’s the case, 

there is no sense of joy or contentment, no matter what you do.  

The circumstances that trigger these emotions may be unavoidable, but the way we 

respond is a choice. We can either let sadness overwhelm our souls or face the 

situation with courage and bring it before the One who can help us.  

Living in discouragement will divide the mind, making it hard to focus on anything 

besides our pain. Then as anger becomes habitual, we’ll look for someone to blame—

whether God, people around us, or ourselves.  

Frustration that isn’t handled well may develop into depression, which in turn can 

estrange us from others— 

People do not enjoy the company of someone who’s bitter and defeated. This isolation 

leads to a low self-esteem. Finally, in a fog of discouragement, we can make poor 

decisions based on crushed emotions instead of truth. Obviously, choosing this self-

destructive path is not God’s best for our lives.  

Though we’ll all face disappointment from time to time, believers are not to wallow in it. 

Instead, God wants us to trust Him with everything—even our unmet expectations and 

deepest sadness’s. Remember, there is divine purpose for everything He allows to 

touch His children’s lives (Rom. 8:28) “And we know that God causes all things to 

work  together for good to those who love God,  to those who are called according to 

His purpose.” 

Until we meet again … KEEP LOOKING UP!  

In His service,  

Dusty Guy, Senior Chaplin CFC  



RALLY REPORTS (none at this time) 

 

Special Prayer Requests 

 Campers For Christ Ministries and its members 

 For the peace of Jerusalem and its leaders for salvation & wisdom, 

(Psm 122:6) 

 United States of America and its leaders (1 TIM 2:2) for salvation & wisdom 

“Nothing lies beyond the reach of prayer except 

that which lies outside the will of God” 

IN MEMORY OF...                                                                                                                

Campers for Christ Ministries extends condolences to the families of the following CFC members who 

have departed earth and entered their Heavenly Home, to spend Eternity with Jesus. Our hearts and 

prayers are with the families as they adjust to the loss of their loved one.                                         

May the love and peace of God comfort and strengthen you at this time. 

Nancy Ainley – Yakima, WA – January 25, 2015 

James Crawford – Springfield, OR – February 7, 2015                                                                       

(due to injuries sustained in a car accident) 

Gary Moberly – Yuma, AZ – August 23, 2015 

Note to Regional Vice Presidents and Chapter Presidents:  Please notify International Editor and 

Membership Chairman with notifications of any deaths of members from your areas.  This information 

is falling between the cracks so we need to close the holes.  Thanks for your assistance in this 

important activity. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



2015 SCHEDULE OF RALLIES- Listed by date 

 

October 1 - 5, 2015  

Emmanuel Chapter Rally 

Wilderness Lakes Resort 

1000 Trails 

Menifee CA 

Please make reservations thru 1000 trails and then let our wagon masters know you will be 
there.  Phil and Sherry Burdick 909-747-5043 or 909-747-5045.  For more info contact Robb 
Judkins 951-520-5100 or robbjud@juno.com 

Thursday night welcome dinner provided by club.  Friday and Saturday morning and evening 
sessions with Pot luck dinners.  Saturday night live auction.  Sunday chapel service and 
evening variety show.  Friends, fun and food all while sharing the love of Jesus Christ. 

 
 
November 2 -6, 2015 
Exodus Chapter Rally  
665 West Tyson St. 
Quartzsite Arizona 
$18.00 Nightly – W/E, dump 
$7.00 Dry Camp 
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These emails were sent to CFC International and is being passed on for your information: 

Name: Kevin Casteel 

Email Address: kevincasteel@rocketmail.com.com 

Phone: 3523918374 

Country: Greensboro, NC 

b: 20 

Comments: I am a certified RV Technician and fellow Christian. I would like to offer my 

technical services and or assistance at no labor charge to any fellow member of your 

group who may be living in or passing through the Greensboro area. Any and all monetary 

gifts will be directed to my Church (Christian Life Assembly) in Gibsonville, NC. My gift of 

the Spirit is servitude, so this is my way of giving back to God. 

Name: James Jasinski 

Email Address: jasinski1611@gmail.com 

Phone: 2039157777 

Country: Meriden 

b: 14 

Comments: I have been a member of Campers for Christ for several years and would like 

to share my ministry with other members. My wife & I travel the US showing Christian 

Gospel Music DVD's with a Gospel message on a 12' outdoor inflatable screen. I am also 

an ordained independent minister and my wife and I are awailable for any doors that 

might open to us. If you know of any campgounds that might be interested in our 

ministry, please contact us at: countryridingpreacher@gmail.com. Thank you & God bless! 

How Found: Currently a member 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



IMPORTANT REMINDER 

MESSAGE FROM THE NATIONAL MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN 

The 2015 Campers for Christ Directory 

was mailed out on January 20. 
If you have not received yours please contact me at: 

Jan Woods - PO Box 2217 - Florence - OR 97439-0145 

Phone: 541-997-7624  /  E-mail:  cfc1988@harborside.com 

 

Please send DIRECTLY to the Membership Chairman any changes in your postal Mailing 

Address / E-mail Address / Telephone (indicate whether cell). THANK YOU!  Send to:  PO Box 

2217 - Florence - OR 97439-0145;   cfc1988@harborside.com;  541-997-7624 

Editor/Membership INFORMATION 

Please take a few moments to read the following: 

Campers For Christ Ministries:  Website: campersforchrist.com 

Membership Chairman: Jan Woods; PO Box 2217; Florence, OR 97439-0145; (541)997-7624; 
email:  cfc1988@harborside.com 

Campground Witness Newsletter Editor:  Leesa Verdot;  753 State Highway BB, Hollister, MO 
65672  (417)559-7552;  email:  cgweditor@hotmail.com 

Campers For Christ Web Master: Richard Bartz, 411 N. 6th St, # 4114, Emery, SD 57332.       
(928) 502-2375       Richard@seamist.org 

If you have not done so please sign up for the online version of the Campground Witness Newsletter. 

Website manager Richard Bartz will notify you via email when a new newsletter is available to view at 

the Campers for Christ website. Please send direct to Jan Woods any address/e-mail changes for 

receiving the Campground Witness Newsletter either through postal service or online notification. Be 

a good steward of resources and sign up for the paperless version of the Campground Witness 

Newsletter. 

Note to Secretaries of chapters: 

 Send rally reports, announcements, and prayer requests no later than the 16th of the month 
before publication is due, i.e. Nov 16th for the Dec newsletter. Send it directly to the editor at 
cgweditor@hotmail.com  not the website manager 

 Send rally reports ASAP via email (preferably) or postal mail to the editor. Please check your 
punctuation and grammar before submitting. Corrections will be made before publication. 

 To be able to keep the reports at a reasonable length mention attendees, topics of different 
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(We would like to see more teaching being sent so everyone can benefit from them) 

 If a rally is cancelled or has changes of any kind, notify the editor and the website manager. 

 Send to the editor and the web master all rally schedules as soon as you get them so they can 
be published in the next newsletter. 
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